Dr. Florence Schaper Leaves Lindewood For Duration

Dr. Florence W. Schaper, Lindewood's first woman faculty member in the armed forces, will report Thursday to the U. S. Naval Reserve Midshipman's School (women's reserve), Northampton, Massachusetts, for two months preliminary training. Dr. Schaper received her commission October 29, as Lieutenant (j.g.) signed by the Secretary of the Navy, Frank Knox. Dr. Schaper was granted a leave of absence last June to become effective when she received her commission. However, after the war she will return to Lindewood.

After her short training in Northampton, Mass., Dr. Schaper expects to be assigned as District Director of the Women's Reserve in one of the National Districts. She will be responsible to the commandant for matters relating to enlisted personnel and women officers.

Dr. Schaper was graduated from Lindewood College in 1918. She received her M. A. degree from the University of Missouri, and her Ph. D. from New York University. In September 1922 she returned to Lindewood as an instructor of Sociology. From 1924 to 1940 she was professor and chairman of the Department of Sociology.

In 1940, Dr. Roemer established the office of Student Guidance and Personnel with Dr. Schaper as director, replacing the office of the Dean of Women. The two main objectives of the office are: the development of more clear democratic procedure in campus government, and realization that Lindewood students are young women who recognize their responsible roles.

(Continued on page 6, col. 2)

Miss Phyllis Maxwell Wins First Prize in Poetry Contest

The contest is over and the winners are chosen. The Lindewood Millays have been duly honored by becoming members of the Lindewood Poetry Society. Eleven poems submitted twenty-two poems have been judged for merit. The winner is Miss Phyllis Maxwell from Mount Vernon, Illinois. The first prize is a free membership in the society. The winning poem is entitled "The Window". It describes the physical appearance of a window and also the life seen within the window.

Honorable mentions were given to Jane Schmidt, from Eldora, Iowa, and Nancy Johnson, from plate City, Missouri. "Confusion" the poem by Miss Schmidt, from Eldora, Iowa, and Nancy Johnson, from Plate City, Missouri, "Confusion" the poem by Miss Schmidt, from Eldora, Iowa
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Bark Reporter Finds Out Who Is Thankful For What and Why

Corre, another Thanksgiving, and time to think of some of the many things we are thankful for. A poll of the campus reveals the opinion varies. Two lines out of three or the response will be "sleepy" or that they are thankful that they are Americans. But after you hint past these answers you find the students are thankful for an infinite number of things. The findings:

Nancy Knott—Is thankful for her man.
Ruth Meyer—Will be thankful when her hair grows out.
Dude Frankel—is thankful for bridge games.
Betty Tabor—is thankful she's an American.
Betty Jane Crisp—is thankful she finally got a letter.
Betty Kirk—is thankful for food.
Connie Fusco—Is VERY thankful for the Air Corp!

Eleanor Hendrick—is thankful that she's at Lindewood.
Danna Deffensaugh—is thankful for cakes.
Betty Scott—is thankful for letters from Johnny.
Genevieve Brauer—is thankful for a month's vacation.
Carolyn Shankle—is thankful for an understanding roommate.
Eileen Stevenson—is thankful for her new engagement ring she has waited six months for.
Mary O'Connell—is thankful for grandma's cokes.
R. J. Duerst—Is thankful for MENV!!
Adele Cheeck—thankful she is "free" at last.
Emmy Gimm—is thankful she doesn't have any afternoon classes.
Nancy Owen—is thankful for her trip to Columbia.
Becky Yoder—is thankful for Santa Claus.

Who's Who?

Eight Lindewood students are included in the 1944 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. The girls selected are as follows: Sally Dearmont, Pat DePuy, Ruth Hulbert, Shirley Goodman, Bobby Bur- nett, Leil Lewis, and Beverly Weisheit. Each of our honored students is chosen conscientiously and impartially, taking into consideration character, scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and potential for future usefulness to the community.
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